
- "PIRBER MCGEE AND MOLLY" 

_for 

JOHNSON'S WA 

- THE JOHNSON 'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBEE\‘ MCGEE AND MO, 

THEM. ot E....FADE FOR: 

'The makers of Johnsah s Wé;x and Johh;on 's Wsten 

Repellent Glocoat _present Flbber McGae and Molly, w‘ th 

and me, Haz-low Wilcox., The script is by Don Quinn and, : 

Phil Leslie - Music by tbe King‘s Men and Bil}.y Millst 
orches tra! 

 THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 



FIBBER Mcm AND MOLLY 
TUESDA 

Molly Join us 1n a moment. 

» _-_Whan you want your home to look 1ts best, here's ' 

» : one thing you should always remember.' You can't 

»ha.ve & beautiful home without beautiful floors. 

e And the best way to maie your floors beautiful -- 

and kasep them that way -- is to wex them regularly 

. vwith Johnson's Paste Wex. e : ) 

4"’~'1'hat's right. For more than three generations, ' 

Johnson 's Paste Wax has been a favorite of meticulous 

homemakers. This tcugh, long-lasting flocr vax 

?gfiies your floors the real protection from wear 

Vand tear tlmt only 8 fine wax gives, More than that, 

1ts lm::d smooth,surface meckes floors far easler to 

" keep clean, because dirt, dust and grime Just whisk 
right off at flze flick of a cloth or ,dust—mop. And 

: finally, noqhing beautifies a floor or brightens afi‘ & 

- room likze the rich, luster of J'ohnson's Pés'be Wax. 

[ then vax gives qu:l.té the same lqstrous beauty, . 

; your flee.ler for this. i‘inest o,t i‘loorfl 

J Johnson's Paste We.x. ; ‘ 

(28D R’E'v:srom 

In the f‘ront yard at 9 w:.atml Vista, t.har-e 1s 

shade tree which badly needs pruning. The logical 

man to do t:his job is s pzfofeesioml tree surggpn 

. but logic 1a rarely found et the home of == 

 , What are you going to do with all those tools out 

here, McGee'* . ‘ 
I'm gonna prune t;ha.t shade tree there, kiddo - g 
even off a f‘sw of the raggedez--lookin' branches off 

_ of 1t. Tock' at that thing = 1t's as one-sided as a 
.Russiasn election! 

)Nell, it does }.ook a litt.le unsven, ~ But :mu be 

caref‘ul now! ‘ 

I will =T won't hurt mysslf. 

It's not you thet I'm worried about: but there"s” the 
cutest little woodpecker ‘that lives in that tree and I7 
dorn't want Jou to frigzten ‘him away. 

ME I‘righten HIM? HAH! That red-eyed little 

hammerhoad dives on me every time I go out to : 

- get the evening paper! He don’;t Imow,an. Irishman; 

f‘rom & pole! 

Ch, he's just -playful, dearie =~ he!'s like 

. 11ttle Buppy. 



S 

(2ND REVISION) -U4- 

In the front yard at 79 Wistful Vists, there 1s a 
"« shade tree which be.dly needs wming The logical 

this job 1s 8 p:-oress:loml tr-ee surgeon - 
but logic is rarely found st the home of - 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY!! 

What are you going to do with all those tools out 

here, McGee‘-’ 

I'm gcmna prune that shede tree there, kiddo = gonna. 

even off-e. few of t.he raggeder-lookin’ br-a.nches off 
| Of 1t Lok st that thing 1t's &3 one-sided as @ 
Rfissia.n election! 

Mell, 11‘, does 'I}ook a little uneven. But you be 

eareful now”“ o 

- Iowllg - I won't htmt mysalf. 

It's noi; ycu t}mt* I'm worried about- but there's the i 
! cutest 1ittle woodpecker that lives in that tree end'T 
dm't want you t0 frighten hin away. / , 

mhat red-eyefl llttle 

 every time T go out to ’ 

ot o dcn't 1om en Trdsninn 
e = he's iikaf :Qf‘fri,etflly 
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(2ND REVISION) 

Oh yeah? First‘, puppy I ever saw with a bul 

. lceplek. I don't need him like I don't need & 

“holé in the head! 

Lemme see - I got my sew - pruning shears - 

__ screwdriver ;‘fr:l.ction ‘tape - awl, HEY, M-IERE’S 

My AWL? o 

'You loaned it t.o Mort Toops, dea.rie, ‘end I admix-e 

i 

you for it. 

Whataya mean? 

I ad.mire any man who would give his awl for ! 

~ Iw; psham. (CLATIER BEHIND:) Pliers e 

 CROWBAR? Whet I need is a woodpecker bar 

nails and embroidery scissors. 

}not go:lng to trim that tres with scalloped ed 

"’Nope‘- the scissors is to cut the end off my ciger 

Why don't you just blte the enilof‘f of 1t? 

Too unsanitary! After all, that clgar goes 

mouth, you lmow! Hold the stepladder for 

. kiddo - I'm gonna start right here. 

1o . 8 S: 

(OVFR) Be careful now - this :{,s.,ra‘pre‘t.t‘ 



(2ND REVISION) -6- 
-~ 

. HEY! GED AWAY! SHOO! BEAT IT, YOU NOISY LITTLE 

Oh, McGee., now you've frightened him! 

; Frlghtened him, my clavicle! Look at what he done 

to the’heriflla of this saw! He just missed my t@.nnb 

s on "fgncfii.,—, o ! ) 

 Oh, don't be s0 - OH, hello there, Mr . 0ld ‘Mmer! 

CHL, 018 Tfher. . , 
HELDO THEBE, KEDS* Hey don't wom'y. daughter, 

I‘L‘L help you shake t.hat Iadder = wa’ll git him 

down from there. - 

. HEY, HEY, CUT T on'r 

; No, no, Me, Old Timer = Ilm not t.rying to get 

. him down. 

Mo, z'm juat up Hore to trim this tree,.om Timen, 
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(REVISED; i 

Well, good fer you, Johnny - I like to see a.man - 

git an early start. Whatcha gomna trim it with - 

Colored 1lights and candy canes? I wouldn't put the ' 

presents under it yet, though, might git éome«be,d 

weather between now and Christmss. 

No, no, no, take 1t easy. I'm not trimming the tree 

for Christmas - I'm just pruning it down a 1ittle, 

It's 1imbs aren't even. ; 

Whose 1imbs is, Johnny? 'M:me a.iri't.‘ I got a 32 iné { 

arm and a 36 inch leg - Hey, you want me to help you? . 

I was an inter'he at one time fer a tree surgaon. 
¢ 

: Really‘? In a nursery, T suppose, aprinkling* talcum 

powder on the 1ittle seedlings. 

_ No, daughter - I was a pre-med student with the 

@ilbert School of Tree Surgsons‘ in Réd’()a.k, Towa. But 

I got threw out of the profession for ma.lpractise‘,. 

I made a serious mistake. 

What were you doing -~ treating a Chinesa Elm for 

Jaepanese Beetles? : 

No, 1t was my first major operation, daughter. The 

patlent was a big Osk tree. I performed & sapsrotomy 

and left him with a 6-foot incision in the torso. well, 
I lald all my instruments out and I ssys to Poctor 

Gilbert - I says - 'What do we do now, Doc, nail hi 
shut"? "No," says the doctor, "Fill the inoi ; 

wet cemené." ‘ - 

Did you do 1t? 



- 

’ Yep, T plugged it up, let it harden, and started packin! 

‘my instnme ts and suddenly I realized I’d left somethin' 

the tre it I shouldn't of! 

Heaveniy‘ days, what did Dootor Gilbert say?? 
‘Ho sald - end T quote - "HEIP! LET ME OUT OF HERE, 

: (CHUGKLE) Well 80 long, kds! 
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Molly. You know it? 

(YELIS) HEY, GET OU.[‘ OF HZERE BEAT IT! GE‘OFF 

'THIS LADDER!! SCRAM!! 

Isn't he cute? He‘s h’avirig so much fum. 

Yesh, if he likes fim. i% got a game I’d 1ike to 

: with him. Where's my bad.m.mton racket? 

Oh, don't blame the woodpecker, deafrie = you‘d be 

‘excited too 1f somebody started sa.wing our 1ittle 

home out from under you, & }.:Imb at a time 

i Yea.h,‘I guess that's right. How does the tree l 

so far, kiddo? Am.I‘trinmflng, 1t even? 

 Yes - you're trimming it even worse then it wa 

. That 1e.t limb you cut off was a- 1ittle too much 

Well, I was merely - 

Hi, Mister. (GIGGLES) 
Oh, hiyeh, sis. 

Hello there, Teeny. How are you? 

Hi, Miz McGee - whatchs doon, mister Mc 

fmtcm doon? Hn? Vhatcha'* Up‘on t;he ] 

" Pmmnin' this tree, sis. Why ai ' 



® 

(2ND REVISION) 

‘on‘t have any. school today, I betcha. Our 

'her's home with the brown-kytis. , 

Oh no, mister- it was out on the playground at /school 

Shs broke her leg. 

- Broke ‘nez- leg? o 

- How m f,ha.t Teany? 

1 thaught you said she hnd brovm-kytis? 

_ She has, I betcm ’mat's how she got her broken leg - 

shs trlpped ‘over Willie‘a brown kite..l-le left it laylngf»x 

on the playgmund and... - 

T BLAST FROM WOODPRCKER 
ebo&, ~f1~ook mister“) MoGee - & robin redhesd! 
‘That's not a ro‘Eip, iz, 

vfa'tmt‘s a woodpecker, 'Beeny. 

nd if he don't. qult botherin' me I'm gorma get my i 

shot aMre&k every window in the ‘block ‘ 

their haads against trees and telephone poles a.nd 

Hm‘z Wbytm they mm\wnrz Bm? o 
OV
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By the way, why are they called seven-yoor locusts? 

- Because & good g about locusts cames ‘along about every ‘ 

seven yoars and I just dcne one two years ago. WELL SIR, 

- :t"xem locusts started ea.tin‘ nnd eatin and Levourin“ ; : 

\pmr tree, leef by leaf‘ Bte'n by stem and 1imb by lfmb... k 

fommhn 66 . . 
e 

kAnd the treo started to cr'y, bein' & weepin' willow o 

kind of emotional, and 1t hollered for help and a bunch o 

~'red headed, kind- hearted littlebirds flow to the rescue 

k‘ ‘,Va.nd ate up ALL the locusts. . ' 

B: f?o}“ Bey..eomvit . , 
. ‘ond the tree was SO grfltef‘ul it said THANES BIRDS, I 

| SURE APPRECTATE WHAT YOU DONE. WHAT DO T OWE 
_ birds seys, OH WHATEVER YOU THINK IS RIGHT...end the troe 

seid NO, YOU NAME YOUR PRICE and the birds seid, WELL, 

WE'LL HAVE TO TWITTER ABOUT IT A WHILE AND IET YOU KNOW 

~ And the tree sald, OKAY, BUT WHATEVER IT IS, YOU JUST SE 

"YGUR‘ BIIL IN T0 ME. And thoy did. And they been 
. ’ lt every since, Every. timo one of these red-he > 

<fsees a tree, he sonds his bill into Ly Isn'f"}that ; 

"lnteresting, sis? ' 

Geé, it really was, Mlster: Only you overlooke one : 

thing, I betcha. . 

I di4? Wha.t‘d I overloak? 

Your ledder - it's falling down.  You botter jump 
quick‘ Al 



. ' g F . ’ : . 

- 1 1 pm:  Ewo on,maosn I-“‘ - 

SOWND: THUD OF JCMP.'II\IQ DOWN AND CRASH OF LAD@ . 

RIS Thane, sisf - , 
That's okay, mister. So long, Miz McGee. 

Goodbye, Teeny. (PAtm) You know, MoGee - I tnink 

yqu've talcsn too meny limbs off the north side of! that 

By the way, why are they called seven—yoar lcvcusts? 

Becausa a goo gag about locusts canes along about evory 

and I just done one two years ago, WELL SI‘% 

t"xem locusta started eatin'! and eatin! ond cevourin! that 

/: poox- tree, 1caf by leaf‘ stem by stem and 1imb by ¢inb...k o 

Ohhhhh, gee. 

~ And the tree started to cry,‘ beln! a waepin' willow and tree. 
/ That's ‘& simple thing o rectm-y, Kiddo - T111 just 

take & few more Off the south alde. You plek up the 

kind of emntion&l end 1t hollered for help and a bunch. of” 

red»headed kind-hearteé littlehlrds flew to the rescue 

and ate up ALL the locusts. . ‘ 

Oh boy. ..xGO0DY!! . 
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5 sxepladder while I pick up nw saw., 

11 ' SOWND: RATTIE OF IADDER ; ' 
12 Wiy (FADING IN) Mo, no, Mcrlly here, let me hané}.e 

13 that lsdder for you, L 

| 1+ wL: on, thank you, Mr. Wilcox. 
15 FIB Hiysh, Jmior. : : 

4 116  WILs ‘Hello, Pal -~ Hey, wha.t h&ppened to your ’cree? 

17 MOL:  MoGes. 
18 FIB:  Whatteya vent? ‘ | 

9 MOL: . Ivasn't talidng to you - I was ansvering Mr. Wilcox. . 

0 FIB: Oh. Well, this tree was a little lopsided, Junier - s 

S A trimda off & few bmnchas. 
That's a pretty sloppy—lookin' job ‘Pal - wmr don't 

get somebod,v over here who knows something about Imm_ 

- ond the trec was S0 freterul 1t seid, THANKS BIFDS, I 

sumz APPRECIATE @T YOU\ DONE. WHAT DO I OWE YOU? Ana tné ‘ 

‘birds seys, OH WHATEVER YOU THINK IS RIGHT. ..end the troe 

“_said N0, YOU I%Anm’ibfia PRICE and fihe bimsrsam WELL, 

WE'IL HAVE 70 TWLTTER ABOUT IT A WHILE AND mr YOU KNOW. . 

And the tree said, OKAY, BUT WHATEVER I Is YOU JUST SEND 

 YOUR BILL ™ ME. AR they did. And G 

it every since. Every time one. of these rod-headed birds . 

oo he sends ‘bis b1l %nto 1t‘ Isn’t that | ¢ - 

trees? 

Whattaya mean - somebody ‘who knows somethin £ Who 

knows mom about 1t than I do? 



 That’s okey, mister., So long, Miz McGee. 

. Goodbye, ‘Teeny. (PAm) You Imew, McGee - I think 

’you've talgen too mny/limbs off the north side of tln*f 

» 

tree. 

me _ That's a simple thing to rectifry, kiddo -~ I'll just . 

taks. a Pow more off the south side You pick up the - 

stepladder while I plek up my 8av, 

RA‘ITIE OF I.A 

‘; (FADING ]N) No, no, Molly here, let ms ha.ndle 

that ladder for you. ; . 

 Oh,- thank you, Mr. Wilcox : 

- Hiyah, Junior. e 

He].lo, Pal - Hay,wwhat happened to your tree? 

Maoee. L ;jxm‘ ' o 

Mhattaye. want? s e 
I wasn 't. ta.lking to ycu - I was answering Mr )Iilcox. 

Oh;; Well, this tree vas & 1ittle lopsided Junior - so - 

1nmi.n' off a few b;amhss. 4 

. 

Yoo 

Whattaya mean - aomebody who knowa somethin'? Who 
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_ What I meant to say, Pa.l, was - 

Well, starting alphebetically, there's - 

Why, back in Peoris I worked for 01d Man Bruner, as chie 
pruner of Bruner's Primers - specializing in pruning prin 

trees to pt-odme pwemium prunes, 

S 

Everybody knows that a vell-pruned prune ‘tree producss 

‘pre‘t}tier prunes ‘t.han an un—pruned prune tree end I was the 

pride of t.hs prune peopla. Some of the pruners pruned at 

~ noon, but I liked to prune by the light of the moon - an 

- I got to be known around the prunery as "Goon-Boy, the/ : 

. Lunar Pruner!. I always crooned & little tune when I'd 

start to prune those premium prunes - and between my 

"crooning tunes and prming prunes and tuning ~moons and 

"crconing prunes we finally ripped out all the trees and 

_planted tulips again. i 

He's alwe.ys planting tullps, 

Tha.t reminds me of an amusing mcident that ha.ppensd 

to m during the war - 

Just & minute, Junlor ~ has this got anything to do with 

Johnson's Water-Repellent Giocoat? 

Not a thing, Pal -~ cross my heart, 

. Well then, go right ahead, Mr. Wilcox., ‘ 
i 



. - ,-15- 

'Well sir, I wasmiving thrdugh a little to\*n in 

C loreée one afternoon, when I saw a sold..erly-—loolclng 

unning across a field.' He had on blue 

a big "P W' across his b&ck. . "0h-0h " 

' pcr-isoner of Wari" and I .]umped out of my 

car and gave chese. 

. How did you lmow his name wvas Chase? 

: And what did you g:l.ve hi.m? 

I mean I ran a.fter him - chased him i‘or a mile. When I 

‘ fina}.ly caaght up with him, I stopped him and spowe to 

him in his own. 1enguage.. "Hold ;Lt, Mac," I sald "Parlay 

voo Gernfin?” ' 

. What ves he, an s.?e-talian fellou? . 

uldn 't of been_,) Pal ~ he answered me 1n pidgin English. 

He ge, m a _8trange look and said "coo-Goo'" *Look, " 

- I sa.id you*re an‘e‘scaped prisoner of var - I can tell 

v by the P.W. on your back." And he said "‘I‘hat isn't 

fi-isomr of war that stands for Paste Wax. I'ma 

ealea-mn .t‘;-om Re,cine, Wisconsin." 
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 ' kWell I asked him why he was running and he;fltold i 

-I-Ia'd sold out'. ell ‘his Johnson's Paste Wax, but thers 

such & demand for 11;, ‘oeca.uee, after all, it is the 

finest protection that money ca.n buy for floors, woodwork 

‘ fine fumiture, leather goods, and so nany other of your 

'prioeless possessions - because Johnson's Paste l'vax 

seals them against dust and dirt and de,mpness' and makes 

1t so easy for them to retain that sparkling luster, 

that he was mnnin.g ba.ck to the f‘aotory for eno‘:.her 

 supplyl 
 Why didn't Jou. give him a lift, tiglxt«wad? : 

ij did, pal, T did ;because I lmew myae}f hew emez-t 

‘ ,/hoosewives everwb.ere demend the best 1in household 

broteotioh;—i'whioh 1s just enotl.:eriway, of saying J 

‘Paste, Wa.x.y“’ 5 fiook him back to my car and gave him ’e L 

1ift to the next big town. Matter of fact, it was in the 

pepers/ the next morning. - 

In the pepez-‘? What did it say‘7 

It satd: "PRISONER OF WAR ESCAPES FROM COLORADO PRISON. 

~ POLICE SEEK AOCOMPLICE WITH GETAWAY CAR." That was 

'ff;kids, the ecoomplice' . 

Migosh, I'll oet you laid low for & while aft r t 

. Ididn't go out of my back yard for thre week 

: etayed home and planted tulips., So long, 

Goodbye, Mr. Wilcox. Look, MoGee, 1t's getti: 

you've still got & lot of pruning to do. 



. . (2ND REVISION) 

Yeoah, What time is 1t? 

otta. got busy-- Hold the ladder! 

. Hello, Molly = Hi, McGee. 

Oh, hello, Mr, Mayor - 

' Twh? oOh, hi, 1a Triv. 

. Praning the tree, I see. Can I help'yofi with 1t? 

- Do you know anything gbout tyoes, m. Mayor?- . 

Indeed ‘T do, Molly. I went to an Agripulture.l school 

: some yea.rs ago - in fact, = was an mstmetar in . 

: horticultura a.nd animal husbaxfl:cy. 

| Antmal husbandry eh? Weu, good for you, Ia Triv.r T 

. lwe.ya says that after a hard day's plowing, it's mighty 

ice fox- a horse tc eomss home to his wife a.nd fa.mily. 
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FIB: 

MOL: 

'Why did you give it up, Mr. Mayor? 

. trying to get their livestock on the Bx-ide and Groom 

And from grafting, 1t was juat. & short step to politios , 

'my t.o cross canteloupes with Conecord grapes, so a eould ‘ 

(20 mEvISton) 

» 

It got a litile confusing, Molly = my atudents kept 

program, Anyway, I pr_ef'erred horticulture. Plan ig, 

spraying, prunirg and grafting., That sort of thing. _! 

eh, is Triv" 

Uh....yee. EUT when I was in sohool, we performed some‘ 

va“y interesting experiments with pla,nts- Like crosging 

onions with violets for tea room sa.lads. . /~ 

McGee has done & lot of interesting things 11k6 that 

too, M., Ma.yor. Haven't you, ‘MeGee? 

Such as what tootsie" 

Oh, you ca.n think of scmething 

Sure I can. I mind one time, Ia Triv, I figured out a. 

mise grapes es big as ca.ntaj.oupes.



(REVISED) ~ -19- 

~ Any success? 

~ Only 4n reverse. I had a fine crop of canteloupes the 

Stuffed 'em with pimghtoés and soid 

. ."amx;for‘ olives, Well, if you'll excuse me, Lo Triv... 

- I gotta get back ‘to,;aork. 

Of course. Go right shead. And when I get back to the 

cfffce I‘ll send our city forester over to help. Wait 

a minute, McGes . Lot me see that saw a minute. ’ 

Here, Mz, M&yov....what's the matter with it? f 

Oh nothing It locks like the one I used to play when 

Entertaining the crew. 

¢ T 11?:9 to wot'lrwith 8 f'lat saw.. Goes thru the wood 

happy ‘eo, Molly. Ha.nd me that hammet-. Thank you.\ 

) s 

,i 

. that can be arranged. Listen to this, and good 
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(2ND REVISION) 

THIRD SPOT 

SQUND: FAST SAWING,..CRASH OF LIVB 
FIB: How am I doing, Molly - is the tree even yet? 

MOL 2 No, it's lopsided, on the othsr side now, Mcee. You 

cut off too much again. Look out, hore comes the ' 

woodpecker agaln. 

- SOUND: BIAST FROM WOCDPECKER ON TREE , . 

FIB: SHOO! GET OUT OF HERE! SORAM! Didja see that guy th 

time, Molly? If I hodn't ducked he ‘d of parted my F 

clean down to oy chin! 

Well, I don't know what you czm da a.bout it. 

I do. o ‘ 
* 

C MOL:  What? 
FIB: . Hend me my old e.it- mid warden helmet oub of the tool he ' 

L‘UN_Q_LM 

MOL:‘f_ Here you are. 

Thanks . By George, now let that Iittle flylng riva ‘:gun . 

try to - Oh, hiyeh, Ole! ' ” 

Well, hello, Ole! ’ . . 

 Hello, McGee - Hello, Mrs. Hey - why are you mes ng up 

the shade tree, McGee? Nature don't make trees good 

enough for you? . . ‘ 

He's trying to even it up, Ole. But he keeps cutt 

side too short, and then he has to trim the other side 



. (2ND REVISION) -21- 
11, 1ik'e I always tell my kids - 

: the way, how are the children, Ole? Good, I hope. 

hey re net geod, but they feel fine. Full 

My littlest kid La.rs, 1s rehearsing for 

fi’llhat‘s the school play, Ole? Something for E&ster‘? 

. Yeah * Little Lars is Ea.ster Bunny o it. He s got good 

‘ aquipment for the part too. Everytime he looks 1!; 

' ooking glass he ce.n't belisve his ears. 

Do o he like to rehea.“rse, Ole? 

( h, he te,kes it Very serious Missus. Eats only carrots. 

f:a.nd lettfige for dinner, ’hops around on furniture 11ke 

and my mlssus sa.y 1f he sta.rts laying colored 

gs she skin hini’ alive. 

; (CHUGKIES) Wel]:, it'a lats of fun r-aising children, Ole.. 

j~;8ure That's what a.ll my friends with no kids tell me... . 

¥, you lqok vet-y good in that iron helmet, MeGee - 

— 

o8 me think of my cousin Gustav. He was in the Amy - 

- second. T:ilooe:sr. L ‘ . 
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No - one second he was practising with ‘hand grenades = the 

next second -- BLOOEY  (CHUCKIES) That: was Gusta 1 

- over.....So 1ong, everybody.- 

‘M'OL; You know, McGee, that tree 1s beginning o 1ook asv 

skinny. You've got more branches on the ground tha.n you 

have on the treee 0 - ; 
Well, my. trouble is'fhat when I'm up on the ladder, I cén . 

stand back and look at it at the same time. Can‘; get the 

L . right prospectus f‘rom up -~ k 

‘ LOOK out, HERE COMES TBE WOODPEKER AGAIN‘ 

Let him come = I'M rea.ay fop him! GO ON LIGHT ON MY HEAD 

YOU 1ITTLE Murete : . . 

k(LA'I'I‘ER OF WOCDPECKER O METAL HELMET...BIRD SSUAWKS AND FADES - 
 MOL: Heavenly days! . ‘ : 

FIB: (LAUGHS LIKE HELL) ’I'bst‘ll teach him a lesson! Look at 

: him = his 'bill is bent like a buttonhook! That'il te 

~to-0h hi, Bud! o 
Good de.:y, sir. { am from the Park Department ‘M ' 

. sent me over to see you, Mr. Mayor. 

I think there must be some mistake, siz- = !L. a.re Mrt 

Mps. McGee. - : - 

Yeah, the Mayor musta sent you over, bud, You 

Forester? » 

Yes, I am - I am the oldest city forester 1n t



; (enD BEVISION) <3 - ; ; . , . : ) 

Oh hov' nles! I wish Unclé Dennis wes here - he just loves || . _ L (WD VIO 

Hum, that's & very ihtérestixlg uh - thing. ?ou oW, 

I'11 bet that was a nice _tree, at that, ‘ 

It ain't complotely lost, is it, bud? T mighta. cut off too 

many branches - over—pnmsd it a 1little - but there mst be 

~ 0ia. Foresters....Did you ever meet my uncle Mr, Driscoll? 

No, no, she 

: : Ohh,Q[?m/ ,raid you‘re confused, sir - I am not Mr. 

: Dr:l.scoll. . 

- Of course not - Mr, Driseoll 1s my uncle. 

somethin! I can do about 11;' Ain't t‘nsre" 

Oh, of course there is! I know oxactly what to do about 

1t - and 1t's quibé simple, t00. 
Oh, good! - 

Have you en old bowling ball around the house? 

: Are yoh rea.lly, sir? I'd ne.var guess it. You 1ok old 

. enough to be her father. - v 7 

Sne IS my fether! I meen - Look, buds Our nbus is MoGee! : o 
Mr. and Mrs. Fibber. Y(our neme 1s what" - - ’ i » ‘ i 3200 Powling ba.ll?l Yaa.h,: sqre - but I a.in't got time to g0 

| . bowling now, bud, because _s . 
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No, oy namfi is Nucskwitfldfi Elz-od Nucktfflflde, The 'I‘hi 
e - ’ ’ 

How do youndo, M, Third. Youtpe a. ‘tree man are you, 
Oh no, sir - my afi‘ficeis : ’takethgse, 1ggt four bra.nches 

off the tree - o 
el 

- ; 

Yes? 
. amt I'ma tree expert' I have an office in the 

1g olu tree on oeke Street. That's mybre.nch office, of , 0 : - 

course. fijfir/ - 1} 45 o Get your bowling bé.ll,. 

FIB ‘T!B'B'sa politic&l ,]Ob you got;, ain't it, Nockwurst? = . : . 

OLIFF: Yos - thet's vhy, I'm located out on & limbi Tused to'be | : % ‘Paint t with gold peint. 

in the Nation&l Pa.rk Service, but they cansideled me a b&d . 

semwity risk. I wasxindiscreefi. "/ 
. CLIFF: Put it on top of the tree - and run downt‘own‘ and buy a". 

 big American Flag - . . 

. HOP DOG! THAT'S WONDERFUL, BUD! WE'LL BE THE ONLY FAMILY 

' IN TOWN WITH A REAL, LIVE, eaow:m FLAGPOIE! 

_And IONG MAY IT WAVE! 



-26-, 

Mol& return in & moment. 

‘No otmr wax gives quite the same beauty and 

proteetion' to f£ine wood floors as Johnson's Paste 

f‘vé‘e.:l:s And here's an easy vay to get that beauty. 

" Use the Johnson Beautiflor Electric Polisher sos 

; - the almast nmgical polisher tbe.t lets you quickly 

give yaur mm floors e gleami.ng, pox'fect, gofessional' o 

'waxing. : 

It sg cusy. The Beéut iflon's big whirling brfish . 

does all the buffing, wh:l.le you merely walk along 

i and guide. Without hard work, and in just a few ; 

minuoes'* tims, you can polish your filoors to glee,m..ng ' 

brightness N o 

Tomorrow - get Johnson's Pa.ate Wa.x, at your dealeris, 

Whils you're ’there - ask to see the Johnson fs Beautiflor 

1eotz'ie Pmsber. *You can buy one at low eost. or 

- ‘re tone by the day, ‘if you prefer. o 
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| FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY 
| CLOSING CUT-IN COMMERCIAL 
| TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 

| LOCAL GUP-IN: 

| SECTIONATL, 

SECTIONAL CUI-IN: WRC 

kCUI‘—IN ANN UNCER CUD-]I\I TIMING: 47 seconds - 

UT=IN: 

‘Use ths Johnson Bea.utiflor Electric Polisha 

1950 o 

WIRF, Levistown TAKES LOCALLY ( ONIY 

WSM, Nashville TAKES IOCALLY AND FEEDS 
KARK, Littls Rock, KNOE, Monroe (K 
Shreveport and e.ll s’ca.f:ions in SOuth 
Central Group 

Washington TAKES IOCALIK AND FEEDS 
WMB& Richmond, .stern Group, Florida 

. Group, and all Basic and Basic Supps, stations 
_in Bastern Time Zone (except I«IMELFS7 which are 

not included in the sectional from NBC Chics 

122 words 

No other wax glves Quite the same beauty ’anfi;up:rote ; 

And here to fine wood floors as J ohnson s Faste Wax, 

an easy wa.y to get that bea.uty. 

aJmost magical polishar that lets you quickly give ; 

own floors & gleaming, perfect, m:ogessiona wa.xin 

It's 8o easy. The Beautiflor's big whirling brush a 

all the buffing, while you merely walk along and gu:l. 

Without hard work, and in just a few minutes! t.ime, 

can polish your floors to gleaming brightnas's. - 

Tomrrow - get Johnson's Paste Wax, at youx‘ deale 

While you're there, ask to see the Johnlon's 

Electric Polisher, 

rent one by the day, 1f you prefer. 

You can buy one at low cost, 
>



(21;13 REVISION) - 28 - 

“I.adies end gentlemen - we‘d 1ike to offer a salute 

i Boys'! 61ubs _of America. 

"I‘here are 25\Boye' Clubs across ‘the nation nov - 

. and the:l.r éoal is a thousa.nd of these clubs. 

’, Tbe evil mnster of . ,]uvenile delinquency is a serious 

- threat to our c‘h:l.ldren. 'me Boys! Clubs of Americe 

: . are dedicated to meeting and beating that threat. 

they’re doing it very simply - by Boys’ Clubbing 

it ’bo ds&th. 

"I‘he mhere of J'ohn)son‘e Wax and Johnson's Water- 

‘ Repellent Glocoe.”t Rac:l.ne, Wisconsin and Bra.ntford, 

eanada br.'mg you Fibber McGee and Molly each -week 
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fANNCR: 

TAG COMMERCIAL 

When you polish your furniture, how long does the 

*shine last? A few hours? A few days? Or for weeks 

and weeks? 

Thatrdepends on the kig_ of polieh you use. And ~ 

lietefi"to 't’his- recent tests show that among lea.d:lng 

cream furniture polishes, only one gives you full 

protection from "fade-out shine.” That one 18 . 

Johnson!'s Cream Wa.x. \ : \ : ’ . 

Yes -- the shine ycu get with Johnson 's Cream Wax is 

& real wa.x;,shine. ‘The shine you get from otlger cream 

polishes c"‘;omeys from oil. A wex shine lasts. An oil 

shine fades out -- turns foggy and smea.ry in a few 

hours when exposed to alr'. - o 

To give your furniture a. Jasting shine, uae Johnso‘ 1 

‘ Oreem Wax., 


